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T
he activation of hydrocarbon C-H bonds by homogeneous transition metal complexes is an important and challenging prerequisite to the successful transformation of these raw resources into value-added products. In the past decade, useful processes have been developed that employ alkane activation via oxidative addition; significant examples include alkane dehydrogenation (1) (2) (3) (4) , alkane and arene borylation (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) , and alkane metathesis (10) . In all of these developments, selectivity in activation has been a critical issue, and rhodium and iridium transition metal complexes have been found to show a strong preference for the activation of the methyl C-H bonds in alkanes, despite the presence of weaker methylene C-H bonds. The intermediacy of -alkane complexes has been found to play a critical role in these activation reactions (11) (12) (13) (14) . Binding of alkanes has been studied experimentally by using time-resolved IR (15) (16) (17) and NMR spectroscopies (18) .
One system in which the kinetic vs. thermodynamic preference for activation of various aromatic and aliphatic C-H bonds has been investigated in detail is the trispyrazolylborate-rhodium complexes, TpЈRh(CNR)(alkyl)H [TpЈ ϭ Tris-(3,5-dimethylpyrazolyl)borate; R ϭ neopentyl], in which the reactive 16-electron Rh(I) fragment [TpЈRh(CNR)] undergoes oxidative addition to give stable 18-electron Rh(III) octahedral products. Experimental investigation of this system has established the thermodynamic preference for a wide variety of hydrocarbon substrates, as indicated in Table 1 (19) (20) (21) . Of particular note is the comparison of the activation of a methyl C-H bond in pentane vs. a methylene C-H bond in cyclohexane. The thermodynamic preference for the former substrate was found to be 2.07 kcal⅐mol Ϫ1 (1 kcal⅐mol Ϫ1 ϭ 4.18 kJ⅐mol Ϫ1 ), which, when corrected for statistical factors, corresponds to a 95:1 preference for activation of methyl over methylene C-H bonds.
§ Confirmation of this conclusion comes from the independent synthesis of the isopropyl complex TpЈRh(CNR)(CHMe 2 )H, which rearranges in benzene solution to the more stable n-propyl isomer TpЈRh(CNR)(CH 2 CH 2 CH 3 )H before loss of propane (22) .
In addition to these experimental determinations of the thermodynamic stability of isomers resulting from alkane activation, it was also possible to determine the kinetic preference for C-H activation. Photochemical generation of the fragment [TpЈRh(CNR)] in pentane or propane gives exclusively the n-alkyl hydride product (19) . Because independent synthesis of the isopropyl hydride isomer demonstrated that such a species should have been stable under the reaction conditions, the lack of observation of any methylene activation products indicates that the n-alkyl activation products are the kinetic products as well.
In the related [TpЈRh(CO)] system, flash photolysis studies indicated that the unsaturated metal fragment first binds to the hydrocarbon to form a -alkane complex, which then undergoes C-H oxidative cleavage in a second unimolecular reaction (23) (24) (25) . Density functional theory calculations have confirmed the stability of an alkane complex of TpRh(CO) (26) . The same type of -alkane complexes are involved in the [TpЈRh(CNR)] system, as evidenced by the rearrangement of the deuterated compound TpЈRh(CNR)(i-propyl)D to TpЈRh(CNR)(CH 2 CHDCH 3 )H in benzene solvent (Fig. 1) . If the reductive coupling to produce the C-D bond were to occur with liberation of propane-d 1 , the resulting unsaturated intermediate would have been trapped by irreversible reaction with the benzene solvent. Observation of the rearranged product indicates a unimolecular pathway that is consistent with -alkane complexes as intermediates (22) .
By studying the kinetics of rearrangements of a series of alkyl deuteride complexes, and by kinetic modeling of the rearrangements, including a determination of isotope effects (27) , the relative barrier heights for C-H oxidative cleavage, migration from one C-H bond to an adjacent C-H bond, and dissociation of the alkane from the metal were determined (22) . Although this study did not provide an indication of the energies of either the methyl or methylene -alkane complexes, it did provide energy differences between the various processes available to the -alkane complexes. The reaction coordinate for propane activation, with the experimentally determined values, is shown in Fig. 2 . Because the energies of the -alkane complexes were undetermined, they were assumed to be equal in the experimental situation (this assumption has no effect on the selectivities). Also note that the reaction sequence nPrH 3 CH1 3 CH2 3 CH1 3 nPrH allows the metal to migrate from one end of the alkyl chain to the other.
In the work described here, density functional theory computational studies of the coordination of propane by its methyl and methylene groups to a model of the trispyrazolylboraterhodium complex, and the reactions that can occur from these intermediates, were carried out. The energy profiles compared favorably with the experimental data. As will be shown, the theoretical treatment not only provides valuable insight into the selectivities indicated in Fig. 2 , but also gives information about the stabilities of the -alkane complexes that experiment cannot provide. The calculations will also demonstrate the importance of the steric factors in the structural and dynamic properties of this propane complex.
Results and Discussion

Structures of Complexes, Intermediates, and Transition States (TSs).
The geometries of all optimized structures and TSs are shown in Fig. 3 . The TpRh I (CNMe) fragment, termed [Rh] in the following, is a d 8 ML 4 fragment. A planar coordination at the metal is expected when the metal fragment has no constraint, but Tp can only coordinate to the metal with the three N in a fac geometry. As a consequence, the d 8 Rh I fragment adopts a structure derived from a ''trigonal bipyramid,'' with one pyrazole and the isocyanide in the axial positions and one equatorial ligand missing. The axialequatorial angles are 84°(to the axial pyrazole) and 97°(to the axial isocyanide); the angle between the two axial ligands is 177°. The pyrazole-pyrazole equatorial-equatorial angle is 107°. The equatorial bond lengths (Rh-N) are slightly longer (2.15 Å) than the axial Rh-N bond length (2.08 Å).
The propane coordinates to [Rh] through its methyl or methylene group, leading to two complexes with similar geometrical features. We first discuss the complex to the methyl group, CH1. The CH1 complex adopts a square planar structure, expected for a d 8 Rh I species, as a result of the almost total decoordination of one pyrazole ring. The propane C-H bond to be activated is located trans to a normally bonded pyrazole ring and has the alkane chain and the weakly coordinated pyrazole (3.072 Å) on the same side of the square plane (Fig. 3) . The propyl chain adopts a staggered conformation placing the distal methyl group in a space away from the pyrazole or isocyanide groups. The N-Rh-N angle of the two coordinated pyrazole ligands is 87°, which is significantly smaller than in free TpRh(CNMe). The alkane is 2 -bonded to a single C-H bond in the usual manner, i.e., H is closer to Rh than C is (1.843 Å vs. 2.427 Å), which leads to a Rh-H-C angle of 106°. This geometry forces another H to be close to the metal (2.26 Å), the third H being further away. The alkane chain and the weakly coordinated pyrazole are far from each other, and there is probably little or no interaction between these two fragments. In addition, the methyl group, which is present in the experimental TpЈ ligand, would not interfere with the alkane.
The coordination through the methylene gives CH2, which also has a d 8 square planar rhodium with one weakly coordinated pyrazole ring (3.03 Å). The coordination features of the two coordinated pyrazoles are similar to those calculated in CH1. The propane is coordinated in an 2 -fashion through a single C-H bond (Rh-H ϭ 1.862 Å; Rh-H-C ϭ 110°), and, as in CH1, this coordination forces the other H to be relatively close to the metal (2.33 Å). This proximity sets the latter H at a distance of 2.8 Å from the N of the weakly coordinated pyrazole, which may induce an additional weak stabilizing interaction of the type CH⅐⅐⅐N (28, 29) . As a consequence of the coordination mode of the methylene group, the two methyl groups of the propane lie in the square plane of the complex. Overall, the propane is slightly farther away from Rh when coordinated through the methylene group (d Rh-C ϭ 2.508 Å) than when coordinated through the methyl group (d Rh-C ϭ 2.427 Å), which results in part from larger steric interaction. These geometrical features of these propane complexes are in agreement with those calculated for TpRh(CO)(CH 4 ) (26). The TS for the methylene-methyl [1, 2] shift (or [2, 1] shift), TS12, also has a d 8 square planar rhodium with one weakly coordinated pyrazole ring (3.04 Å). The two H involved in the exchange are at similar distances from Rh, with the methyl hydrogen being slightly closer (2.285 Å) than the methylene hydrogen (2.320 Å). In addition, a methyl H is 2.88 Å from the weakly bonded pyrazole, inducing some possible weak stabilizing interaction. The C-C bond associated with the exchange is perpendicular to the square plane. The alkane has a staggered conformation, and consequently the two C-H bonds involved in the exchange are not coplanar.
The geometry of the TS for oxidative addition to the methyl C-H bond, OA1, is intermediate between square planar Rh I d 8 and octahedral Rh III d 6 , with the two additional ligands coming from the weakly interacting pyrazole (now 2.566 Å from Rh) and the propane hydrogen (1.576 Å from Rh) approaching from opposite sides of the square plane. The carbon is 2.196 Å from Rh and 1.426 Å from H. The alkyl chain is staggered and extends away from the metal fragment.
The TS for oxidative addition to the methylene C-H bond, OA2, is very similar to OA1. The Rh-H distance is slightly shorter than in OA1 (1.569 Å), but the carbon is slightly further away (2.225 Å). The distance between C and H is 1.488 Å, which is greater than in OA1. The difference between OA1 and OA2 is associated with the remainder of the alkyl chain. In OA1, the alkyl chain can extend away from the metal fragment, whereas in OA2 the chain is forced to be in closer proximity. As a result, the carbon is further away from Rh in OA2 than in OA1.
The n-propyl-hydride (nPrH) and the isopropyl-hydride (iPrH) complexes have the expected octahedral geometry with no remarkable features. In particular, the three pyrazole rings are coordinated to Rh in both systems. The two complexes differ essentially in the length of the Rh-C bonds (2.073 and 2.105 Å, respectively), which is 0.03 Å longer in iPrH.
Coordination of the Alkane. No TS (i.e., barrier) for the coordination could be located, despite numerous attempts. This finding does not agree with the experimental evidence. The latter suggests the presence of a TS for coordination because the fragment [Rh] does show kinetic selectivity favoring (1.5ϫ) coordination to a methylene over a methyl group (30) . It is well recognized within the computational community that the coordination between two molecules may occur without an activation barrier if the stabilization associated with the formation of the complex significantly overcomes the energy needed to set the two fragments in the proper geometry to interact.
The coordination of the alkane at either the methyl or the methylene occurs with significant, but not total, decoordination of one pyrazole. The interaction of this third pyrazole is very weak in [Rh], which renders its decoordination and replacement by a -CH bond an exothermic process (vide infra). Therefore, we analyzed the manner in which the alkane approaches [Rh] and when the decoordination of the pyrazole occurs. The approach of the propane via either the methyl or the methylene was examined by using the associated Rh⅐⅐⅐C distance as a reaction coordinate and optimizing all other coordinates. The Rh⅐⅐⅐C distance was varied between 4.5 and 2.5 Å, which is close to the optimal distances in either CH1 (2.427 Å) or CH2 (2.505 Å). At 4.5 Å, the structure of the rhodium fragment is essentially that of free [Rh], and the energy is close to the sum of the energies of the isolated species. Selected points along the calculated reaction paths for alkane approach are shown in Fig. 4 .
We first consider the coordination to the methyl group. The propane approaches [Rh] in the plane containing the axial pyrazole and the isocyanide, with the C-H bond pointing toward Rh (the Rh-H-C angle is 180°). This approach is well documented for the approach of an alkane to a planar d 8 complex (31) . At this stage, the three pyrazole ligands are bonded to Rh. The C-H bond begins to change its orientation when the Rh⅐⅐⅐C distance ϭ 3.25 Å: the Rh-H-C angle is 167°, and the distances Rh-N (equatorial pyrazole), which are equivalent in free [Rh], already differ by 0.1 Å. When the Rh⅐⅐⅐C distance ϭ 3 Å, the decoordination of the pyrazole is found to be almost as in CH1. At this Rh⅐⅐⅐C distance, the H-C bond no longer points toward Rh and begins to acquire the geometry characteristic of the 2 -bonded C-H, because the Rh-H-C angle ϭ 136°. For Rh⅐⅐⅐C distances shorter than 3.0 Å, the main structural change is a further reduction of the Rh-H-C angle to 109°while the weakly bonded pyrazole moves marginally farther away from the metal (longer Rh-N distance ϭ 3 Å). It is thus clear that decoordination of the pyrazole is needed for proper coordination of the alkane. The reorientation of the C-H bond with respect to the metal-H direction is a well established phenomenon that has been shown by the calculations of Saillard and Hoffmann (31) . Similar results are found for the approach to the methylene group of propane, although one sees that the isopropyl group rotates from being perpendicular to the developing square plane to being parallel to the plane as the Rh-C bond forms. Significantly, the decoordination of the pyrazole occurs for the same range of Rh⅐⅐⅐C distances (3.5-3 Å). The total energy of the supersystem (propane and [Rh]) lowers as the distance Rh⅐⅐⅐C decreases (Table 2 and Fig. 4) . At long Rh⅐⅐⅐C distances (Ն3.25 Å), the stabilization energy is Ͻ1 kcal⅐mol Ϫ1 and is probably controlled by dipole-dipole interaction. It is remarkable that partial decoordination of the pyrazole is compensated by the coordination of the alkane, inasmuch as the energy of the supersystem is lowered by 2 kcal⅐mol Ϫ1 . Further lowering of the energy by Ϫ9 kcal⅐mol Ϫ1 is reached at the CH1 complex. Decomposing the binding energy, ⌬ f E, in terms of distortion energies, ⌬ dist E, of the metal and the alkane and interaction energy, ⌬ int E, between the two fragments, as in Eq. 1 (see Materials and Methods for details),
shows that the distortion of the propane is negligible during the approach and even small at CH1 ( Table 2) . Likewise, the partial decoordination of one pyrazole ligand results in a distortion energy of the order of 3 kcal⅐mol Ϫ1 . The small distortion energy is consistent with the ability of the Tp ligand to very easily change hapticity from 3 to 2 , and even from 3 to 1 (32, 33) . This ability to vary the Rh-N distance at low energy cost gives a flexibility to the metal fragment, which is key for its ability to coordinate weak Lewis bases such as alkanes. Finally, the change in the interaction energy shows how the reorientation of the alkane complex from a situation in which only H interacts with Rh to the sideways 2 -coordination (even though the carbon remains further away from Rh than from H) stabilizes the alkane complex. It is rather surprising that the loss of a pyrazole ligand is more than compensated by the coordination of an alkane, because the bond-dissociation energy of an N-based ligand is expected to be higher than that of an alkane, which is an especially poor ligand. However, Rh I has a strong propensity to be square planar, which clearly favors the 3 -2 isomerism (34-37). Analogous results have been obtained with a B-H bond of the borate displacing a pyrazole of a bispyrazolyl borate (38) . Time-resolved IR experiments on the intermediates involved in the reaction of TpЈRh(CO) 2 with alkanes are consistent with similar conclusions (23) .
Comparing the same data for methyl and methylene coordination shows that the distortion energies of the two fragments are similar for both coordination approaches (Table 2) , the less favorable coordination at the methylene C-H bond being observed mainly in the smaller interaction energy. This finding additionally supports the importance of steric factors that prefer the coordination at primary over secondary carbon.
Energy Profiles for Reactions Involving the Propane Complexes.
The energy profile associated with the [1, 2] shift and the oxidation addition at the primary and secondary carbon is given in Table  3 in terms of different types of energies (electronic energy, E, electronic energy corrected with zero-point energy, E ϩ ZPE, and Gibbs free energy value, G). Whichever type of energy is considered, the trends are similar and in very good agreement with the experimental results, except for the dissociation process (vide infra), and we will only discuss E values here. The most stable situation corresponds to nPrH, which is used as the energy reference. The isopropyl complex, iPrH, is 4 kcal⅐mol Ϫ1 higher. The two complexes are Ͻ20 kcal⅐mol Ϫ1 higher, with CH1 being preferred by 1.6 kcal⅐mol Ϫ1 . The TSs for the oxidative addition to the methyl C-H bond and the [1, 2] shift are very similar in energy, with the former being slightly more favorable. The TS for oxidative addition to the methylene C-H bond is Ͼ4 kcal⅐mol Ϫ1 higher than that for the methyl C-H bond. These results are in good agreement with a number of the experimental data obtained from the analysis of the kinetics of rearrangements of deuterium-labeled complexes nPrD and iPrD ( Table 3 ). The reductive elimination of propane from either the n-propyl or the isopropyl hydride has an energetically accessible TS. It is most likely that this situation applies for all hydrocarbyls and thus accounts well for the facility of exchange of R-H molecules, which is at the heart of the measurements. Coordination to the methyl C-H bond is preferred, and although coordination to the methylene C-H bond is less favored, the difference in energy between these two coordination sites is sufficiently small to account for the fact that coordination to the methylene carbon is an accessible process. When coordination at the methyl carbon occurs, the most likely process is the oxidative addition to give the propyl hydride. However the [1, 2] shift has a similar energy barrier, but, the passage from methyl coordination to methylene coordination being endothermic, this equilibrium is strongly shifted toward coordination at the methyl group (14:1). The critical point is that coordination at the secondary carbon leads preferentially to the [2, 1] shift and not to the oxidative addition at the methylene C-H bond to yield the isopropyl-hydride complex. One reason for this is that the oxidative addition to the methylene brings the central carbon into closer proximity to Rh, whereas the [2, 1] shift moves this carbon away from the metal. The preference for the walking down the chain over the oxidative addition at the methylene carbon is fully supported by the experiments, which shows the absence of formation of isopropyl-hydride complex. These results also support the hypothesis that the metal fragment can migrate from one end of the alkane chain to the other.
The experimental results demonstrate that the [2, 1] shift occurs within the coordination sphere of the metal without full decoordination of the alkane. This aspect is more difficult to probe by the calculations. Although all intermolecular processes (oxidative addition and the C-H exchange process within the coordination sphere) can be correctly analyzed by just considering the electronic energies (see Table 3 ), the comparison between inter-and intramolecular processes requires the explicit consideration of the change in entropy associated with the change in molecularity. The methodology currently used for calculation of the entropy contribution is not sufficiently accurate for carrying out a valid comparison between these processes, as illustrated by the value in Table 3 for ⌬G of propane dissociation. The calculation of this process by using the harmonic approximation in the frequencies and neglecting the solvent is notably inappropriate. For instance, it has been shown that the entropy variation (still calculated as in a gas phase) may be exaggerated with the harmonic approximation (39) . Furthermore, test calculations have shown that the solvent also greatly influences the variation in entropy (40) (41) (42) (43) (44) .
Materials and Methods
The experimental metal fragment TpЈRh(CNCH 2 CMe 3 ) [TpЈ ϭ HB (3,5-dimethylpyrazolyl) 3 ] was modeled by TpRh(CNCH 3 ), where Tp is HB(pyrazolyl) 3 . This modeling was successful in reproducing quantitatively the relative bond-dissociative Rh-C energy in TpЈRh(CNCH 2 CMe 3 )(H)(R) (45) . The calculations were performed with the Gaussian 03 package (46) at the B3PW91 level (47, 48) . The Rh atom was represented by the pseudopotential of Dolg and coworkers (49) , with the associated basis set augmented by an f polarization function (␣ ϭ 1.35) . The other atoms, C, N, H, and B, were represented with a 6-31G(d,p) basis set (50) . The geometry optimizations were carried out without any symmetry constraint, and the nature of the extrema located were checked with analytical computation of the Hessian matrix. The connection between minima and TS was checked by geometry optimization from slightly altered TS geometries in both directions along the TS vector. The study of the coordination of methyl and the methylene carbon atom of propane to TpRh(CNMe) was performed through a succession of geometry optimizations under the constraint of fixed Rh⅐⅐⅐C bond distance. The formation energy, ⌬ f E, was calculated as the difference between the energy of the complexes and the sum of the energies of the two separated fragments in their optimized geometry. The energy of each fragment, TpRh(CNMe) and propane, in the geometry they have in the complex (for a given Rh⅐⅐⅐C distance) was used to estimate the deformation energies of the fragments, ⌬ dist E(Rh) and ⌬ dist E(Alk), and the interaction energy ⌬ int E.
Concluding Remarks
Density functional theory studies of the structure and dynamic behavior of propane coordinated to TpRh(CNMe) have shown that the coordination of the alkane is favorable because of the structural flexibility of the Tp ligand. Partial decoordination of one of the pyrazole ligands occurs without significant cost in energy, and this decoordination of the pyrazole is needed to allow the coordination of the alkane in an 2 -manner with Rh closer to H than to C. Although only a single C-H bond is really coordinated to Rh ( 2 ), a geminal H is close enough to the metal to potentially induce additional stabilization with the metal. Coordination to methyl carbon is preferred over methylene, mostly for steric reasons. Steric factors also make the propylhydride complex more stable than the isopropyl-hydride complex, all the more so because the carbon is closer to the metal in the alkyl complexes than in the -alkane complexes. The TS for oxidative addition is also lower for the methyl C-H bond. Activation at the methylene C-H bond is not favored because the preferred reaction at the methylene C-H bond is a [2, 1] shift, which exchanges coordination from methylene to methyl C-H bonds. Thus, only the n-propyl hydride product is observed. Because the entropy changes of an intermolecular reaction cannot be calculated accurately, an exchange of complexes via an intramolecular route ([2,1] shift) vs. an intermolecular route (decoordination/coordination) could not be studied at a sufficient level of accuracy.
The results obtained for the propane can apply, in part, to other alkanes. For instance, the preferable coordination to the terminal carbon of an alkane chain is clearly always going to be favored over coordination to internal carbons. It is also evident that oxidative addition to the methyl C-H bond should be preferred over oxidative addition to a C-H bond of the internal part of the alkane. Walking of the alkane through successive [1, 2] and [2, 2] shifts can contribute to the transfor- Table 3 . Energy (E), energy with zero-point energy correction (E ؉ ZPE), and Gibbs free energy (G), at 298 K, of extrema shown in Fig. 2, given The available experimental values are given for comparison (7) .
mation of a methylene-coordinated alkane to a methylcoordinated alkane. This transformation could even occur at lower energy than the oxidative addition to a secondary (and a fortiori tertiary) carbon. However, it is probably unwise to transfer the values calculated in this work to other alkanes because the small energy differences between the reactions that are at the origin of the selectivity of the various processes are controlled by subtle steric facts. Examination of the coordination and reactivity of butane may provide a wider understanding of this chemistry. 
